
Sunday Saloons
New York State Excise Commissioner W. W.

Farley, in an address last week to the City Plan As-
sociation, in Albany, made it plain that he is opposed
to the plan to permit saloons of the cities in the state
of New York to be opened from i o’clock in the after-
noon until midnight on Sunday. His arguments
against the Sunday saloon are logical and sound, and
applicable to the situation here in our own state.
What he says with reference to the alleged right of a
city to decide the Sunday selling question for itself,
irrespective of the will of the rest of the state, is es-
pecially commended to the consideration of Chicago
citizens. We quote from Commissioner Farley’s ad-
dress as given in the Knickerbocker Press, of Albany,
under date of April 3:

Increases Drunkenness.

“During the week,” he declared, “the people are working;
Saturday they would have their week’s pay and Sunday would
be a holiday, and I think it would be most extraordinary to
see the grocery stores, the dry goods stores and so forth
forced to close on Sunday with the saloons running wide
open. It would tend to encourage and make easy the spend-
ing of money for luxury which possibly, might better go
to the other stores for necessities for the man and his family.’'

Don’t Surrender to the Lawless.

In answer to the contention that the excise law now >s
violated and that there is selling on Sunday, the commis-
sioner said that, even if the point is conceded, “such a con-
dition is more desirable than to throw down the barriers to
legalize such sale, for the men who now sell in violation of
the law are restrained by fear of the law from permitting
such selling to become flagrant; from permitting men to leave
their places in a drunken condition, or from permitting any

disturbance in their places which would attract the attention
of police officials to such violations.”

The commissioner also declared that some of the same
men who now keep open in prohibited hours would be
equally as quick to violate the law in the hours during which
they were supposed to remain closed under the proposed new
schedule, and that the opportunities for graft by the police
and otherwise would not be lessened appreciably.

Liquor Traffic Dangerous to State.

The commissioner took up the question of home rule as
it was involved in the sale of liquor. He maintained that the
regulation of the sale of liquor was the exercise of the police
power of the state and had been so regarded. “That is,” he
said, “the state bases its right and authority for enacting the
present law upon the fact that the sale of liquor may be
injurious and dangerous to all citizens. From all time the
liquor traffic has been regarded as an exceptional and danger-
our trade, involving social consequences of a serious and cost-
ly character. Therefore, the state, having taken such posi-
tion, can properly keep to itself the regulation and control
of such traffic without violating the principle of home rule.

“In other words is it a question for the people of the
state to decide whether or not liquor shall be sold openly
Sunday in the various cities of the state, or is it a question
in which each city is alone concerned? Are the citizens of
the state as a whole in any way affected by the open Sunday
selling of intoxicating liquors in the city? If they are, then
it is a question which they all should have a voice in deter-
mining. If the people of the city are to decide in regard to
the sale of liquor on Sunday, why should they not be per-
mitted to regulate and control the sale of liquor during the
rest of the week? If the state regards the traffic in liquor as
a traffic which might be dangerous to the public welfare of
the state, if not confined within certain spheres and under
certain conditions, why should it delegate to any section or
district of the state the right or power to carry on such traffic
regardless of the restrictions which the state would deem
proper for its protection?”

The Enemy of Childhood
The following news item from the Dundee (Scot-

lond) People’s Journal of March 15, 1913, reveals the
fact that alcohol is the great enemy of childhood in
that country, as it certainly is here in the United
States;

NINETY PER CENT OF CRUELTY
CASES.

Dundee enjoys a somewhat unenviable
record as regards the care of children by a
certain section of the community.

During 1912 the officers of the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children had
to deal with 643 cases, involving the welfare
of 1,789 children, these figures being practi-
cally the same as those for the previous year.

Os the cases dealt with, 70 per cent are
attributed to be due directly to excessive
drinking on the part of parents, and in addi-
tion 20 per cent -were due indirectly to the
same cause.

Much hardship is caused by the fact that
so many fathers desert their wives and chil-
dren, and decline to give anything for their
support. Two hundred eighty-two cases of
this nature were dealt with during the year.

These figures were supplied in a report sub-
mitted to the annual meeting of the society,
held in the Town Hall, Dundee, on Monday.

Preferred Schools to Saloons
Milford township, in Iriquois county, in which

located the city of Milford, with a population of over
15,000, increased its dry majority of two years ago by
210 votes. This is one of the cities where the wets
got fewer votes than they had signers on their peti-
tion. A correspondent writing from there says that
the township has just completed a $35,000 high school.
The city has been dry for five years, and the license
advocates tried to make an issue out of the heavy tax.
levy made necessary by this splendid high school:
building, “But,” says our correspondent, “the farmers
almost with one accord preferred schools to saloons.”

In the flooded districts of Ohio cities the mayors
ordered the saloons closed but kept the churches and
school biddings open. Wonder why?

It is constantly asserted by besotted friends of the
booze business that there is good to be found in the
saloon. Yes, and so is crystal spring water to be found
in a city sewer.


